
CRUISE CONTROL MODULES 
Module Part No. 70958-89A for 1989 FL TC/FLHTC Ultra Models 

Module Part No. 70958-908 for 1990-1992 FL TC/FLHTC Ultra Models 

Harley-Davidson's inventory of cruise control modules 70958-89A and 70958-908 is depleted. This affects only 
1989 - 1992 FL TC/FLHTC Ultra models; 1993 and later FL TC/FLHTC Ultra models are not affected. 

We will soon be making available two special Cruise Control Retrofit Kits to take the place of the original 

modules -- one kit for 1989 FL TC/FLHTC Ultra models and the other kit for 1990 - 1992 FL TC/FLHTC Ultra 
models. Cruise Control Retrofit Kit P/N 70958-898 is the new kit designed for installation on 1989 

FL TC/FLHTC Ultra models only; this kit will supersede the original cruise control module P/N 70958-89A. 
Cruise Control Retrofit Kit P/N 70958-90C is the new kit designed for installation on 1990 - 1992 FL TC/FLHTC 
Ultra models only; this kit will supersede the original cruise control module P/N 70958-908. These kits contain 
detailed installation instructions; follow these instructions carefully to ensure proper installation. 

Ordinarily, we would price these new Cruise Control Retrofit Kits at $325.00 dealer net and $499.95 suggested 
retail. However, in the interest of maintaining good customer relations, Harley-Davidson will be discounting the 

price of each kit to $140.00 dealer net and $199.95 suggested retail. The discounted retail price of each new kit 
is very close to the standard retail price of each original cruise control module alone. As a result, we must (I) 
restrict the use of these kits to only 1989 - 1992 FL TC/FLHTC Ultra models requiring a replacement cruise 
control module, (2) prohibit the sale of these kits as accessories for non-Ultra models, and (3) prohibit the break 

up these kits into individually sold component parts. 

If you currently have either of the original cruise control modules on_backorder with Harley-Davidson, then -
unless you cancel your order by March 31. 1995 -- Harley-Davidson will ship you the appropriate Cruise 
Control Retrofit Kit when it becomes available. You will receive as many Retrofit Kits as you have original 
modules on backorder. 

However, we will handle any new orders (placed from today's date forward) for the original cruise control 
modules or the Cruise Control Retrofit Kits on a "restricted order" ba$is. In this case, you will need to ship the 

malfunctioning original cruise control module to your Harley-Davidson Sales Account Representative and provide 
him/her with the VIN (vehicle identification number) of the motorcycle and the name of the vehicle's registered 

owner. Your H-D Sales Account Representative will process your order only after receiving the original module 

and the required information. Harley-Davidson reserves the right to inspect the submitted original module. We 
will not be returning the original module to you. 

Please inform those of your customers whose vehicles require a new cruise control module about this situation. 

FILE IN ACCESSORY GUIDE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 


